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Here you can find the menu of Indian Orchid in London. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Indian Orchid:

last week we had a lunch party for 60 people. the food was delicious and the service was excellent. the whole
experience was very pleasant herr ajay was the most helpful and nothing was any hardships, we will surely come

back here again and again. undoubtedly the best Indian restaurant in finchley. our warmer thanks. read more.
What 1Pulmu K (2 1 year ago on Google doesn't like about Indian Orchid:

I appreciate the friendly customer service. But nice people were the only good thing in this venue. The food was
simply terrible and very low quality. It was made purely of some tinned or frozen mix of peas and corn and carrot

cubes, extremely greasy and simply bad. Nothing fresh, no good flavours and good art of cooking. The
restaurant was very cold and bleak. read more. At the establishment, the fresh and delicious juices on the drinks

menu wonderfully complement the menus, Dishes are also prepared here, tastily and freshly with traditional
Indian spices. You can also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine.
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So� drink�
JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Drink�
DRINKS

So�� & M�er�
FRUIT JUICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

India�
CHILLI PANEER

NAAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

GARLIC

CHICKEN

TOFU

FRUIT

PASSION FRUIT
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